B LIST
Hi as agreed.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

Hi Francesca
I have tried to call you,
Could you please call me back?
Thanks
Regards

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Internal Market and Services DG
D3 - Fight against counterfeiting and piracy
Rue de Spa 2, B-1049 Brussels
Tel. (+32) 22
mailto: @ec.europa.eu

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, pregate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
Document 113a : removed
Hi
For your convenience I am sending you the compare version of the last and second to last versions of the Study.

Kind regards,
Francesca

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
Document 114a : removed
Dear

Please find attached the Final Study of the Trade Secrets Study. I am sending the Appendixes with separate messages to allow smoother receipt.

We remain at your disposal for any clarifications you may wish to receive.

With best regards,

Francesca

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: +39 02.76.231.501

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio puo contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
Document 115a: removed
Second message.

Appendixes 1 to 4.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel

Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: +39 02.76.231.501

---

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio puó contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
For documents 116a to 116d see docs.
131a to 131d:
Published in website.
Third message.

Appendixes 5 to 8.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel

Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: +39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
For documents 117a to 117d see docs.
132a to 132d:
Published in website.
Fourth message.

Appendixes 9 to 12.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
For documents 118a, 118c and 118d, see docs. 133a, 133d and 133d:

Published in website.
Fifth message.

Appendixes 13 to 15.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: +39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.
For document 119a, see doc. 134a:
Published in website.
For document 119b, see doc. 134b:

Published in website.
For documents 119c, 119d and 119e, see docs. 134c, 134d and 134e:

Published in website.
Sixth message.

Appendices 16 to 18.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel

Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: +39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer_italy per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
For document 120a, see doc. 135a:
Published in website.
Document 120b: removed
For document 120c, see doc. 135c:
Published in website.
Dear 

for your convenience only we are sending you the compare document of the second to last version (the one that you sent us for review some days ago) and the current version of Executive Summary and Findings and Recommendations.

Regarding the specific issue of IP qualification and inclusion in the IPRED, we

Kind regards,

Lorenzo

Lorenzo de Martinis
Partner
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
Piazza Filippo Meda, 3
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02 76231 334
Fax: +39 02 76231 501

Protect the environment: do you really need to print this e-mail?
Documents 121a and 121b: removed
Dear

I hope this mail finds you well.

I tried to call you but with no avail, just to touch base on the project and what are next steps.

Have a nice evening,
Francesca

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

This message may contain confidential and privileged information. If it has been sent to you in error, please reply to advise the sender of the error and then immediately delete this message. Please visit www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer for other important information concerning this message.

Questo messaggio può contenere informazioni confidenziali tutelate da segreto professionale. Se avete ricevuto questo messaggio per errore, vogliate per cortesia informare il mittente immediatamente rispondendo a questo messaggio e provvedendo quindi a cancellarlo dal vostro computer. Visitate www.bakermckenzie.com/disclaimer per ulteriori importanti informazioni riguardanti questo messaggio.
Dear Francesca and dear Lorenzo

We are now on the final preparation for the IA Board hearing, which will take place tomorrow. Thus lately I have not been able to revise the study as I would like to.

The Board has already indicated some of the issues that we may need to revise in the Impact Assessment and we should get more information tomorrow.

I will then dedicate more time to the study to see if we get it finished and published as soon as possible – believe me I need to get this through very quickly and so I will only send one more set of comments and that should be it.

For the moment I can already give you some feedback - I will try to have my final remarks in the next days. For example
Document 123a: removed
From: Gaudino, Francesca <Francesca.Gaudino@bakermckenzie.com>
Sent: 25 April 2013 21:41
To: (MARKT)
Cc: (MARKT); (MARKT); de Martinis, Lorenzo
Subject: R: Final Study

Dear

Thanks for your comments. We are on the same page as to wishing to finalize quickly the final version of the report.

Today is bank holiday in Italy (I am in the office but should not be here), so tomorrow morning we will let you have some possible times for the call, which we agree it is a good idea.

With kind regards,

Francesca

FRANCESCA GAUDINO
Counsel
STUDIO PROFESSIONALE ASSOCIATO A
BAKER & MCKENZIE
3, PIAZZA FILIPPO MEDA
20121 MILAN, ITALY
TEL: +39 02.76.231.1
FAX: +39 02.76.231.501

P Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

---

Da: @ec.europa.eu [ @ec.europa.eu]
Inviato: giovedì 25 aprile 2013 18.32
A: Gaudino, Francesca; de Martinis, Lorenzo
Cc: @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu
Oggetto: RE: Final Study

Dear Francesca, dear Lorenzo

In addition to my comments of Tuesday I would like to suggest y
I suggest having a telephone call tomorrow so to discuss these latest suggestions.

Regards

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Internal Market and Services DG
From: MARKT
Sent: Tuesday, April 23, 2013 6:57 PM
To: Gaudino, Francesca (Francesca.Gaudino@bakermckenzie.com); de Martinis, Lorenzo (Lorenzo.de.Martinis@bakermckenzie.com)
Subject: Final Study
For the rest of the document, see doc. 123
Dear [Name], Here you go.

Kind regards,

Francesca

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

From: Gaudino, Francesca
Sent: venerdì 26 aprile 2013 12:14
To: @ec.europa.eu, @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; de Martinis, Lorenzo
Cc: @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: Final Study

Dear [Name],

will do.

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

From: @ec.europa.eu [mailto: @ec.europa.eu]
Sent: venerdì 26 aprile 2013 12:07
To: Gaudino, Francesca
Cc: @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; de Martinis, Lorenzo
Subject: RE: Final Study

Thank you Francesca,
For the purpose of delivering the final study, and its subsequent publication and dissemination, I do not think that an Excel table can be used.

Thus it will be necessary to put this data into a word, PDF or Power point format.

Regards.

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Internal Market and Services DG
D3 - Fight against counterfeiting and piracy
Rue de Spa 2. B-1049 Brussels
Tel. (+32) 2 2
mailto:rec.europa.eu

From: Gaudino, Francesca [mailto:Francesca.Gaudino@bakermckenzie.com]
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2013 11:59 AM
To: (MARKT)
Cc: (MARKT); (MARKT); (MARKT); de Martinis, Lorenzo
Subject: RE: Final Study

Dear
In the meantime, please find attached Appendix 10. I am sending the document in xls format for formatting issues.

Kind regards,
Francesca

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

From: ec.europa.eu [mailto: @ec.europa.eu]
Sent: giovedì 25 aprile 2013 18:32
To: Gaudino, Francesca; de Martinis, Lorenzo
Cc: ec.europa.eu; ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: Final Study

Dear Francesca, dear Lorenzo
For the rest of the document, see doc. 124
For documents 125a and 126a, see doc. 133b:

Published in website.
Dear Francesca,

Thank you for your email.

That is fine, I will wait for your call at 15:30.

Regards

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Internal Market and Services DG
D3 - Fight against counterfeiting and piracy
Rue de Spa 2, B-1160 Brüssel
Tel: (+32) 22 95 05 26
mailto: ec.europa.eu

From: Gaudino, Francesca [mailto: Francesca.Gaudino@bakermckenzie.com]
Sent: Friday, April 26, 2013 11:18 AM
To: (MARKT)
Cc: (MARKT); (MARKT); de Martinis, Lorenzo
Subject: RE: Final Study

Dear Francesca,

If you are available in the afternoon, we can discuss this at 15:30. I will call you.

Kind regards,
Francesca

Francesca Gaudino
Counsel
Studio Professionale Associato a
Baker & McKenzie
3, Piazza Filippo Meda
20121 Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 02.76.231.1
Fax: + 39 02.76.231.501

Do you really need to print this e-mail?
Think twice and protect the environment, now.

From: ec.europa.eu [mailto: ec.europa.eu]
Sent: giovedì 25 aprile 2013 18:32
To: Gaudino, Francesca; de Martinis, Lorenzo
Cc: @ec.europa.eu; @ec.europa.eu; ec.europa.eu
Subject: RE: Final Study

Dear Francesca, dear Lorenzo
For the rest of the document, see doc. 124